Telecom Service of Atlanta Announces the Launch of its New and Improved Website

Atlanta, GA May 31, 2011 Telecom Service of Atlanta spokesperson, Keith Henderson announced today
that the 30 year old telephony technology equipment and services provider has launched its next
generation website and it is now accessible to all at http://www.tsaatlanta.com. Mr. Henderson said
that TSA has made every effort to, "make our web presence reflective of the new technologies available
in our partner's offerings as well as the many solution areas TSA offers its clients."
"As the company has grown, we have seen the need to provide more Hosted Solutions to our new and
existing client base. Hosted PBX, hosted conferencing, SIP trunking, colocation hosting, remote asset
monitoring and management are all new services TSA has added to our portfolio. We needed to add
these services to our web presence and let the world know what we offer." Mr. Henderson went on to
say that these new product types, "are harmonious with our traditional On-Premise offerings from
Switchvox/Digium, Adtran IP Gateways and Polycom Desktop phones.
TSA is also utilizing its new webpage to highlight its expertise in Voice and Data Cabling as well as its
standing as a Certified Microsoft Small Business Specialist and as a Silver Midmarket Solution Provider.
Keith said, "we are very proud of these as it separates us from our competition."
Senior sales engineer Andrew Carrega and TSA Account Executive Louis Lewow have been instrumental
in the design and content development for the new TSA site. "We are still trying to make it more
interactive for the user. Very shortly, we will add interactive online calculators that will enable visitors
to create order of magnitude pricing on a new phone system or create an ROI migration model from
ISDN PRIs to cost-effective SIP IP Trunking. We are also planning to reach out to the business
community and spread our brand through all of the major social networking platforms" added Mr.
Lewow.
"Please stay tuned. In the coming weeks and months, you'll be hearing a lot more about us" said Mr.
Henderson.
About Telecom Service of Atlanta: For over 30 years, TSA and its operating divisions, have installed,
maintained and serviced business communications systems throughout the Southeastern U.S. We
partner with businesses to help solve the technology challenges they face today. Our mission is to
provide BUSINESS solutions through the effective implementation of TECHNOLOGY based
communications systems. As a result, you get more than the solution; you receive the experienced
service and support that builds lasting customer relationships. TSA proudly represent such highly
regards telephony brands as: Digium, CRI, Polycom, Adtran, Vartel, Wilson Electronics and is a Certified
Microsoft Partner. For more information, contact Louis Lewow at 678-513-5662 or email him at
Louis@tsaatlanta.com

